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Abstract 
The impact of laterally non-uniform carrier lifetime on the determination of the emitter saturation current(Joe) from 
photoconductance-based measurements, based on the self-consistent method proposed by Trupke and Bardos, is 
investigated using a model assuming two adjacent regions with considerably difference Joe. It is shown that the 
method can result in an underestimation of the mean Joe if the distribution of the Joe across the sensed area is not 
uniform. From simulation it is verified that the error can be eliminated through independent measurement of the 
sample optical properties. The self-consistent calibration mechanism is also studied by the model. Experimental 
measurements c . 
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1. Introduction
The use of photoconductance measurements to determine the effective carr ier lifetime eff in silicon 
samples is a well-established experimental technique. The generalized relation between eff s 
given by[1]:
])()([)( dttndtGtneff (1)
Typically a calibrated reference solar cell is used to calibrate the time-dependent generation rate of 
excess carriers per unit volume G(t) within the sample, which requires knowledge of the optical properties
of the sample. To obviate an independent determination of sample optical properties, Trupke and Bardos 
have described a self-consistent calibration, or dynamic calibration, method for photoconductance 
measurements[2]. The method is based on the fact that if a suitable symmetric light pulse is applied but
the incorrect scaling factor is used, a hysteresis loop will appear in the eff vs curve. Elimination of the
hysteresis occurs when the correct scaling factor is applied. However, this calibration method assumes a
uniform passivation of the sample over the sensed area, a condition which is frequently violated in
practice.
The impact of laterally non-uniform carrier lifetime on the determination of the lifetime from 
photoconductance-based measurements, based on the self-consistent method has been investigated[3]. It
proposes that the method can result in an overestimat ion of the mean lifetime, with the magnitude of the
error mainly dependent on the distribution of the effective lifet ime across the area sensed by the 
photoconductance coil. This work applies the self-consistent method to saturation current density Joe
determination based on photoconductance-calibrated photoluminescence(PL) technique[4], and studies




During  photoconductance measurements, the signal supplied by the sensed area of a sample above the 
calibrated coil is used to derive the time dependent photoconductance decay. We assume that the sensed 
area consists of two d istinct regions Region I and Region II with different saturation current density Joe1 , 
Joe2 and relative areas Area1, Area2. Firstly it is essential to be aware of the time dependence of for 
Fig. 1. Numerically calculated excess carrier density (left scale) for a Gaussian illumination pulse(right scale). Blue dashed: 
for regio with assumed Joe=70fA/cm2; Red dashed-dot-dash: for regio with assumed Joe=700fA/cm2; Brown solid: 
area weighted from Region and regio ; Green dash-dot-dot: Gaussian illumination pulse.
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each region, which is numerically calculated by: 
 
))((/)()()()( tntntGtndttnd eff                                                                                          (2) 
 
A Gaussian light pulse is used for sample illumination, with a peak intensity  = 1×1019 cm-2s-1, and a 
full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 5ms. The generation profile is calculated by , where 
the sample thickness W .  A boundary condition that  =0 at t=0 was applied. 
With the acknowledge of time dependent , the injection level dependent lifet ime curve is calculated 
using Eq. (3).  
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where bulk the wafer bulk lifet ime, Nd the base doping level with 6×1014cm3 was used unless otherwise 
stated, ni the intrinsic carrier concentration of c-Si, q  the elementary charge,  the excess carrier density. 
bulk is modeled by assuming a constant SRH lifetime and  including Auger recombination but neglec ting 
radiative recombination. The actual t ime dependent excess carrier concentration for self -consistent 
each accounting for half of the sensed area respectively. The self-calibrated lifetime was calculated using: 
 
])()([)( * dttndtGftneff                                                                                                     (4) 
  
by adjusting the scaling factor f to minimize the hysteresis in the lifetime curve. The actual lifetime for 
the sensed region is the area weighted lifet ime from two regions. G*(t) is the relative generation rate. To 
simplify the simulation, t ime dependent G*(t) used to simulate self-consistent calibration is the same as 
the generation profile used in Eq.(2) for  calculation. 
It is known that, if the absolute generation in the sample is not known,  the calibration factor f in  Eq. 4 
is necessary, which can be determined with the knowledge of optical p roperties of the sample, such as the 
reflectance and transmittance. Commonly,   it can be ext racted by comparing transient measurements with 
QSSPC measurements. 
Table 1. Models used to calculate excess carrier density and  lifetime the sensed area with non-uniform Joe distribution. 
 
Three models are used in this paper to calculate the  and Joe of the sensed area over the conductance 
coil with different non-uniform Joe distribution. (1) Area-weighted: Both excess carrier density and 
lifetime of the sensed area are extracted from the area weighted n and of Region I and Region II. 
Apparently, this model gives correct n and  of the sensed area where lifetime is not uniform. (2) Self-
con A: Area weighted n of Region I and Region II is assumed as the excess carrier density of the sensed 
area, while the lifet ime of sensed area is simulated based on the self-consistent calibration method. All the 
simulation in this paper is based on this model unless stated otherwise. (3) Self-con B: We simulate the 
impact of carrier density dependent mobility on the extraction of . After we obtained the time 
dependent excess carrier density under illumination fo r two reg ions numerically, the corresponding 
Models Total  Total n Total  
Area-weighted Null Area-weighted Area-weighted 
Self-con A Null Area-weighted Self-consistent 
Self-con B  Area-weighted Carrier density dependent mobility  Self-consistent 
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conductance for each region was calculated. The area weighted conductance was used to calculate the 
total excess carrier density n by applying the mobility model used in WCT-120 system[5], then the 
lifetime of sensed area is simulated based on the self-consistent calibration method. The comparison 
among three models is briefly outlined in Table 1.
2.2. Simulation results
f = 1, which is independent of Joe distribution 
above the sensed area. A value greater than 1 means that the carrier generation in the sample is
overestimated, whereas a value less than 1 means that it is underestimated.
Figure 2(a), (b) and (c) show the simulated results for the case where three calibrat ion factors 0.85, 1.0 
and 1.15 are applied on a uniform reg ion with Joe of 70 fA/cm2. In this case, f = 1 gives the correct 
lifetime and Joe as expected.
Figure 2(d), (e) and  (f) illustrate the impact of non-uniform Joe. In this case, 50% of the sensed area 
has a low Joe1 of 70 fA/cm2, and 50% has a high Joe2 of 700 fA/cm2. In this case, hysteresis is minimised
by choosing f = 0.82, which means that carrier generation in the sample is underestimated by 18%. The
Fig. 2. Simulated lifetime curves for a sample with a uniform saturation current of the diffused region Joe=70fA/cm2 ((a), (b) 
and (c)) and  a sample with two regions with different Joe Joe= 70 fA/cm2, 50% of total area; region II: Joe= 700
fA/cm2, 50% of total area) ((d),(e)and(f)). The yellow dots are extracted from the area-weighted effective lifetime, which shows 
the correct relation between lifetime and excess carrier density of the sensed area. Two methods are used to calculate the total 
excess carrier density across the sensed region, the first is area weighted and the second is the area weighted conductance 
with consideration of the carrier density dependent mobility for the calculation.
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Joe extracted from the self-consistent calibration is 132 fA/cm2, shown by green curve, which is less than 
Joe extracted from the area-weighted model (162fA/cm2, t iny yellow circles) by 9%. This underestimation
of Joe based on self-consistent calibration in this case is consistent with the overestimation of lifetime
shown in Figure 2(e).
It should be noted that, although f = 0.82 is the calib rated scaling factor according to the self-consistent 
calibrat ion method, the correct scaling factor remains f = 1. In Figure (f), the Joe fitt ing curve with f = 1
fully overlaps with that from area -weighted model, which implies the same Joe value is can be deduced. In
this case, we can  argue that if we are aware of the optical parameters of sample surface, the correct Joe is 
able to be obtained by the generalised model.
We investigated some other scenarios in  order to assess the impact on the calculated emitter saturation 
current density.  Figure 3 summarises the calibrat ion factor f as a function of the bulk doping density with
different distribution of Joe across the sensed area. In every case, it was possible to almost completely
eliminate hysteresis from the resulting eff vs curves through the choice of a suitable value of f
The area of Region I with a Joe1 of 70 fA/cm2 is represented by the legends, and remaining area is Region
II (Joe1 =700 fA/cm2 ). It is observed that, the magnitude of f depends on how Joe is distributed across the 
sample, and is the least in areas which consist mostly of high Joe regions, with some small reg ions of 
much lower Joe. Furthermore, as long as the distribution of Joe across the sensed area is non-uniform, the
calibrat ion factor decreases as the bulk doping density increase. This relation becomes more apparent in
the situation of exacerbated Joe uniformity. As declared above, a value of the calibration factor f less than 
1 means an underestimation of the generation rate, therefore the calibrated lifetime is overestimated while
Joe is underestimated. We conclude that the determination of the Joe based on self consistent calibration 
can lead to an underestimation of Joe calculated from the area weighted lifetime, if the Joe over the sensed 
area is not uniform. And this underestimation is also affected by the bulk doping density.
Fig. 3. The calibration factor f as a function of bulk doping density with different Joe distribution across the sensed area.  Legends 
show the area percentage of Joe1 =70 fA/cm2 and remaining sensed region was assumed with Joe2 =700 fA/cm2.
Fig. 4. The mobility sum( s = n + p) as a function of excess carrier density for a series silicon wafer with different doping 
concentrations. The curves arecalculated based on themobility model used in WCT -120.
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2.3. Impact of mobility to simulation
Figure 1(b) and (e) show that the self-consistent calibrated lifet ime increases slightly in high injection
level with the mobility model applied. This is because the excess carrier density dependent mobility
decreases in high injection, illustrated in Fig. 4. In Fig.1(f), the Joe values calibrated by models Area-
weighted, Self-con A and Self-con B are 162, 132 and 100 fA/ cm2 respectively. Model self-con B 
demonstrates an underestimation of Joe by a factor of 38%, which  is double o f that induced by self-con A
model, even though the same calibration factor f was used. From our simulations, we found that the 
introduction of carrier dependent mobility model
factor, but Joe will be underestimated further.
2.4. Calibration mechanism by self-consistent model
To investigate the self-consistent calibration mechanis m, lifetime calcu lated by three models 
(Generalized, Quasi-steady-state, Transient) as a function of illuminating t ime are shown in Figure.5 [6].
Three values of the calibration factor f (0.7, 1.0, 1.3) were applied respectively, and remain ing parameters
used in simulation are the same as that used in Fig.2 (a), (b) and (c). 
In Figure 5, the generalized lifetime illustrated by the blue curve is not affected by the calibration
factor in the decay of illumination; while apparent changing is observed in the period of the first 0.025s, 
and a symmetric lifetime shape is obtained if the correct f value is given. This is consistent with what is 
shown by the injection level dep endent carrier lifetime curves in Fig. 2 (a) and (d), where the lifetime 
curves with hysteresis are composed of two branches, and one branch shifts to overlap with the other 
during self-consistent calibration with various f values.
By comparing the lifet ime calculated by generalized model and other two models with various f values, 
three sections can be clearly demarcated after the commencement of illumination. The first is the blue 
area where the generalized t ime is equal to the transient lifetime regardless of f value. During this period,
the photogeneration decreases to a small amount. Hence, the carrier lifetime of the sample could  be
approximately g iven by the transient model. The region highlighted by grey is under the maximum 
photon illumination, therefore the quasi steady-state-condition is satisfied, and the same lifetime is
obtained from generalized and QSS models regardless of the calib ration factor. The third reg ion lies in the 
rising of the illumination intensity indicated by yellow, where the time gradient of excess carrier density 
is positive, and the correct lifetime can only be induced by taking account of both photo generation
rate G and the time gradient of , with the right election of f
The basic mechanism to calib rate the correct  f fo r G*(t) based on photoconductance measurement is to
compare the lifet imes calculated by generalized model during the period of the illumination intensity 
rising and falling. Theoretically, generalized model is valid for any carrier lifet ime of the sample and any
amp[6], so the self-consistent calibration should be practical regardless of 
Fig. 5. The lifetime calculated by three models (Generalized, QSS, Transient), as a function of time. Three f e values 0.7, 1.0, 1.3 wer
applied respectively. Uniform Joe distribution is assumed with Joe=70 fA/cm2.
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the surface recombination velocity. In Figure 6, self-consistent calibration lifet ime curves as a function of 
illumination time with different Joe values (100, 1000 and 2000fA/cm2) was illustrated. The calibration is 
fulfilled for any Joe assumption. However, we should keep in mind that the model proposed in this paper 
neglects the impact of the depth-wise distribution of carrier density through a wafer on the lifetime
measurements. It is known that measurements of the effective lifetime can be inaccurate if inappropriate
illumination wavelength is used and the sample surfaces display a high recombination velocity [7].
Similar effect would appear in generalized model, and investigation about this is in process.
3. Experiments and results
In order to verify the predicted effects, we conducted PL imaging measurements using a LIS -R1
system from BT Imaging, on a wafer composed by both high and low Joe regions, shown in  Figure 7. A ll
measurements were conducted with an illumination wavelength of 808nm. A shiny etched, (100), n-type 
μm was exposed to BBr3 at  860 for 15 minutes, 
followed by 1h  oxidation at 1000 , to form a p+np+ . HF dip was
conducted with half o f the sample protected by photoresist to strip off the B containing glass for the
unprotected part. The oxygen implantation on both sides of the sample was used to introduce extra
surface defects to produce a high Joe region. Before plas ma-assisted ALD Al2O3 deposition, the 
photoresist film was stripped off with an acetone dip and the sample received a conventional RCA
cleaning. Passivation was activated by a FGA anneal at 425 for 15 minutes.
Saturation current density maps can be obtained utilizing photoconductance-calibrated 
photoluminescence (PL) imaging at different illumination intensities. And the average Joe values in two 
regions were 22fA/cm2 and 2850fA/cm2 measured by the LIS-R1 system with a reflectance of 30%. The
light oxygen implantation on the high Joe region has not effect o f the G(t). Firstly, lifetime images and
curves under different illumination intensity for both the left, h igh Joe area and right, low Joe area were
measured. For each measurement, lifetime calib ration was carried  out using the WCT120
Fig. 7. Effective lifetime image (a) and Joe image (b) of a half-wafer produced using a calibrated photoluminescence 
measurement.The let half part exercised a lightly oxygen implantation on both sides to obtain a high Joe area. The Joe of the left 
and right regions are 2850fA/cm2 and 22fA/cm2, respectively, with a %. The yellow circle in indicates the 
extent of the region sensed by the photoconductance coil and the red dashed circle shows the region for which the average Joe
was calculated (see Figure 8). The legend is only for the lifetime image.
Fig. 6. The lifetime calculated by three models (Generalized, QSS, Transient), as a function of illumination time. Three Joe values , 100
1000 and 2000fA/cm2 are applied respectively.
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photoconductance system built  into the PL equipment, and the sample reflectance was adjusted until
hysteresis in the resulting vs curve was minimised, which  occurred for Rf =30%.The symmetric light
pulse used for PL lifetime calibrat ion was exponentially rising and falling wave form with frequency of 
3.3Hz and peak amplitude corresponding to incident photon flux of 2×1017cm-2s-1. With this (correct) 
calibrat ion, seven lifetime images under various illumination intensities are captured, from which  Joe map 
is obtained. One of the lifetime images and corresponding Joe image are shown in Figure 7(a) and (b). The 
average Joe in a selected area from the low Joe half o f the sample, indicated by the dashed read circle in 
Figure 7(b), was measured. 
Secondly, the sample was positioned so that 50% of the sensing coil was covered by the high Joe area 
and 50% by the low Joe area, as shown by the yellow circle in  Figure 7(a). Lifetime calib ration was again
carried  out and hysteresis min imised in the resulting vs curve. This time, min imising hysteresis 
required an (unrealistic) value Rf =65%. Again, a Joe image can be obtained from a set of lifetime images 
with the new Rf value, and the average Joe
was measured. 
Figure 8 illustrates the Joe of the selected area at three calib ration situations stated above. The
measured Joe of 22fA/cm2 is measured with Rf =30% and the coil under the low Joe region. For the 
calibrat ions that the sample straddles both areas of the sample, it is expected that the Joe would be 
underestimated using the self-consistent method with Rf =65% and correct Joe can still be obtained with 
Rf =30%. However, increase of Joe is observed from experiments, boosting to 44 and 90fA/cm2
respectively. The modeling proposed in this paper only account for the laterally non-uniform lifetime
distribution across the sample ignoring the spontaneous carrier diffusion from the low Joe reg ion to the 
high Joe region. The diffusion becomes significant in the presence of emitter which is an effective path for
lateral 
carrier density[8]. Additional complication arises due to the internal reflection of luminescence photons
from regions of strong to regions of low PL emission, the so called blurring effect[7], [9]. If the sample
surface displays a high recombination velocity, the depth-wise distribution of carrier density through the 
sample should also be considered to get correct  measured lifet ime[7]. In short, we should note that the 
photoconductance-calibrated PL lifetime is affected by many factors, which in turn would make effect on
the Joe images. More detailed discussion is over the scope of this paper.
An alternative method is applied to evaluate the underestimation magnitude indirect ly. As we 
mentioned above that a lager calib ration factor would  be induced from self-consistent calibration if the
sensed area is not uniform. In this case, the overestimated calib ration factor (65%) is used to substitute the 
correct one(30%) in the Sinton spreadsheet, resulting a Joe drop from 19fA/cm2 9fA/cm2, as illustrated in
Figure 8. 
Fig. 8. Experimentally determined Joe of a low Joe region of the sample (red dashed circle in Figure 7) . The unfilled columns 
represent the average Joe of  the high Joe region. 
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It is noted that correct Joe can be measured supposing that the PL lifetime images are calibrated with a 
uniform area regardless of the Joe magnitude. Independent measurements are carried out in  a LIS-R1 
system based on the self-consistent calibration and a normal Sinton tester. In Figure 8, two techniques 
show similar Joe for both well passivated and bad passivated regions illustrated by the first and last 
column groups.  
4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, for the self-consistent determination of the saturation current density Joe based on the 
method of Trupke and Bardos, it is important that Joe of the sensed area above the coil is known to be 
laterally uniform. If this is not the case, application of the method could result in underestimation of Joe. 
In such cases, the calibration with  a uniform reg ion is likely  to result in a more accurate determination of 
the Joe. The basic mechanis m for self-consistent calibration is to adjust the inject ion level dependent 
lifetime curve calculated in the rising of illumination by applying different calibrat ion factors to overlap 
with the lifetime curve in  the decay of illumination, which is relative stable regardless of the choice of 
calibrat ion factor. During experiments, it is found that the laterally non-uniform Joe distribution would 
result in unexpected Joe results if the part of the surface display a high recombination velocity . 
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